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SKYLAB FOOD SYSTEM
By Thomas R. 'burner and J. Dennis Sanford*
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
SLM4ARY
The Skylab Program food syst->m was designed to provide three crewmen with
nutritious, palatable food for 140 days and to meet the requirements of the
1.1070 series of nutritional and musculoskeletal experiments. The food system
included individual food items in protective packages, accessory items used in
food preparation and consumption, and mineral supplements to ensure mineral
balance. In an effort to provide variations in food taste, condiments were
also launched on the Skylab 3 and Skylab 4 missions. T3ecause of increases in
allowable salt intake, a new dispenser system was designed and supplied for the
Skylab 4 mission. A 3-day extension of the Skylab 3 mission was supported by
using excess food from the orbital workshop. A 28-day extension of the
Skylab 4 mission was supported by using excess food from the orbital workshop
and by supplying high-caloric-density bars.
As a result of the excessive heat experienced during the first month after
the orbital workshop launch, one item, catsup, had to be resupplied on the
Skylab 3 and Skylab 4 missions. A few additional food system anomalies were
reported, but none affected the mission as a whole. The failure rate for all
food items was less than 0.1 percent.
INTRODUCTION
The Skylab food system was large and complex corrared to systems used on
previous space-flight missions. Approximately 17 000 individual food packages
and support items weighing more than 1133 kg (2500 lb) were sent into space
on board the orbital workshop (OWS) during the Skylab 1 Saturn V launch. In
addition, some 2200 items having a total weight of approximately 1;9 kg
(350 lb) were launched on the three manned Skylab missions. The food system
provided the Skylab crewmen with nourishing food and beverages for 171 days and
provided the accessory items needed for food preparation and consumption.
The purpose of the Skylab food system was to provide the crewmembers with
a diet that optimally combined minimum weight and volume, ease of preparation,
precise nutrient control, and palatability. These system functional design
chnology, Inc.
1requirements were divided into three categories: (1) nutritional and safety,
(2) operational, and (3) experimental. The nutritional and safety requirements
are basic to any food system. For the Skylab Program, the National Academy of
Sciences Publication 1694 was generally followed to establish minimum dietary
allowances of proteins, minerals, and electrolytes in the daily food intake.
Special microbiological inspection and test requirements and a rigid quality
control program were established to ensure food safety over lone periods. All
applicable Government and industry standards for processing, inspecting, and
analyzing food were equaled or surpassed. The requirements for the M070 series
of nutritional and musculoskeletal experiments established the range in
which the daily mineral intake of each crewman was controlled. Crewman level
within this range was based on individual need.
As an Rid to the reader, where necessary the original units cf measure
have been converted to the equivalent value in the Syst6me International
d'ilnit6s ( ST,! . 11,. `'i units are written first, and the original units are
written parenthetically thereafter.
FOOD SYST124 DESCRIPTI0N
The :kylab Program food system was designed as a total system that
included individual food items in protective packages, accessory items used in
food preparation and consumption, mineral supplements to ensure mineral tal-
ance, fecal dye markers, and crew operational in-flight inventory control
procedures. The experimental requirements for the 1- 1070 series of nutritional
and musculoskeletal experiments were not a major constraint. on the Skylab
Program food system. The requirements did establish the daily mineral intake
range s l imrra-17ed in table 1; however, levels within this range were lased on
individi:Rl crewmer i)vr needs. To fulfill the nnt.ritional, safety, and perform-
ance requirerrentr ,f the Skyl^.b f;od system, f.)od items were initially
identified as heirg desirable by the cr-ursember •r. and as being within the
developmental capabilities of the Skylrah Prnfrr^m.
Food Items
FPhydratable, thermostabilized, frozen, and naturril-state foods wer-
est.ahlished as acr •ehtable food types.	 Initial formulnt.ion specifications were
dPvPlopPd, and processes were select.ed for manufacturing and pnokaging. FxFer-
ience grained from previous space programs wHS used to the maximum. extent. A
list. of Skylab Program foods follows.
beverhges requested by r • rewmen that could be developed for the Sl-ylar food
system were coffee; tea with lemon and sugar; cocoa; instant breakfast. drink
(chocolate flavored), lemonade; and orange, grtipe, strawberry, apple, grape-
fruit, and cherry flavored drinks. Foods that re old he pror • essed in wafer
for: included bacon, ^li( • ed dried beet', dried apricots, r • heddar cneese
oral • kers, hisruit.s (( • rtv , ker type), dry roeGted peanuts, butter rookies, vranilla
wafer• : , mints, and hNrd randy. Foods that could be f r f )zen were filet, mignon,
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prime rib of beef, pork loin with dressing and gravy, lobster Newburg, pre-
buttered rolls, coffeecake, and vanilla ice cream. Thermostabilized foods
included peanut butter, tuna sandwich spread, chili with meat, hotdogs with
toriato sauce, turkey and gravy, white bread, stewed tomatoes, applesauce,
peaches, pears, pineapple, butterscotch and lemon puddings, fruit ,jam, and
catsup. Rehydratable foods used in the Skylab Program were crisp rice cereal;
sugar-coated cornflakes; scrambled eggs; sausage patties; potato, turkey and
rice, and pea soups; salmon salad; shrimp cocktail; beef hash; chicken and
gravy; chicken and rice; pork and scalloped potatoes; veal and barbecue sauce;
spaghetti and meat sauce; mashed potatoes; mashed sweet potatoes; German
potato sals.d; macaroni and cheese; green beans; asparagus; cream style corn;
creamed peas; strawberries; and peach ambrosia with pecans. Detailed nutri-
tione.l information on each food item is provided in table II.
Protective Food Pnckages
All food items except beverages were packaged as individual items in large
(401 by 105), small (208 by 105), or pudding size (208 by 203) cans. These are
commercially available aluminum cans with full panel pullout lids.
The food was packed under a nit rogen purge at pressures between 32 and
55 kri/m 2 (4.7 and 8 psia). A thin plastic membrane was placed under the pull-
tab lid, when necessary, to prevent food spills when the cans were opened in a
weightless environment. The 208 by 105 wafer package contained ready-to-eat
foods and snack items. See figure 1. The eight wafer container food items
listed under "Other items" in table III had a preslit membrane under the pull-
tab lid. When a portion was removed, the membrane held the remaining food
product in the can. A plastic cushion and combination tab arrangement was
included in the wafer package for biscuit and cracker items to proviue vibra-
tion damping as well as a means of removing individual crackers under zero-g
conditions. Baron wafers and catsup were packed in individual wafer packages
without the can membrane. A commercially available restaurant-sized package
of fruit ,jam was packed in the wafer can using a formed plastic tub for
vibration damning. Turin sandwich spread and peanut butter are thermostabilized
foods that were packed in the wafer can; no membrane was required for these
items.
Butterscotch and lemon puddings are commercially available products that
required no repackaging for the Skylab food system (fig. 1). Because of the
difference in the diameter of the pudding and wafer cans, one cavity in the
food tray was designated for use with pudding cans to prevent erosion of the
inner liner of all four small-can tray cavities. The large 1! 01 by 105 pae!kage
was ised for frozen, thermostabilized, and rehydratable foods (fig. 1). Both
the frozen and the thermost.abilized foods had intact membranes under the lids
that wire pierced at the time of preparation or consumption. Intermediate-
moisturp bread was packaged with polyethylene vibration dampers separating
the slices.
The plastic membrane was not used on the rehydratable package. Rehydra-
table foods were packaged in a flexible container within the can. Two types of
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rehydratable packages were designed. One of the packages had a zip-luck open-
ing similar to that of the Apollo spoon-bowl package and was used for the more
liquid items. The seven items packed in this spoon-bowl package are shown at
the beginning of the rehydratable food list (under "Vegetables") in table III.
All other rehydratable food items were packed in conical-topped packages
(fig. 1).
Both nacki^.ge types had molded bottoms that fitted the cans and contained
a rehydration valve that interfaced with the OWS hot and cold water dispensers.
The dry products were vacuum sealed in the rehydratable package and then pack-
aged in a 401 by 105 can using nitrogen at an internal can pressure of 32 kll/m2
(4.7 psia).
The beverage p kage consisted of a polyethylene bellows body (fig. 1).
A nylon, valve that interfaced with both the hot and cold water dispensers was
inserted in the nec}- of the bellows body and used for reconstitution. A
nylon rontube for drinking was then inserted into the valve. The package in
the vacuum-nac}:ed, stored state was compressed. The r , ^_onstituted beverage
package extended in lengc.h to accommodate the water qual,tity required by
the individual item. The package held a volume increase of as much as
0.000237 cubic meter (8 ounces).
Food Package Launch Configurations
All individual food packages w,.re packed for launch according to package
diameter and use sequence in either large or small sealed aluminuun overcans,
or canisters, 40.64 centimeters W. inches) long. Special package retainers
were rirovided for extracting the individual packages from the canisters in
zero g. See !'igu-es 2 to L. These canisters maintained a 31+ -kll,. 2m (5 psis)
internal pressure and provided protection tj the vacuum-packed individual
packages through the launch portion of the mission.
All the over-ans then were pinced in re-traint assemblies consisting, of
aluminum end p'.ate3 separated by aluminum rods. 7v' ese restraint assemtlies
provide(! support for the canisters during lamch and served as an interface
between the canisters and Lhe stowage lockers. Frozen fo o d was stowed
10 canisters per restraint assembly (fig. 5), rhereas anbient foO restraint
assemblies each held 12 large canisters and 21 small canisters (fig. 6). The
stowage sequence and the combinations of items in the small canisters were
organized with resl , ec • t to crew menus and physical constraints of the galley
storage area. Fach ambient restraint assembly contained an approximately 6-day
complement of food.
'"he food for day 1 and return day meal B was packed for launch in Y.el-F
overwraps as individual meal packages (fig. 7). The food for days 2 to 4 was
stowed in the command module (CM) left.-hand equipment bay ( LHEB) (fig. 8) for
launch.
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Accessory Hardware
Several food preparation and consumption accessory items were also pro-
viried as a basic part of the overall food system. The requirements for these
items were minimized because the food was consumed directly from individual
packages by using either the fingers or conventional utensils. A special
serving tray was provided to hold the food pac •ka6es and utensils while food was
being eaten. Special disinfectant wet wipes were provided for utensil cleanup
and general cleanup. Table IV includes detailed information on the items
launched on the Skylab 1 OWS. A brief description of accessory items follows.
1. Three heating-serving trays were attached to the wardroom table and
were functionally a part of it (fig. 9). Each tray had eight cavities, four
large and four small, which retained individual food packages by friction fit.
Three of the four large cavities contained heaters that were capable of heating
food to 338 ± 3 K (149 0 ± 6° F). The eating surface of the tray contained mag-
nets to retain the eating utensils. Each tray contained a timer capable of
being preset in 15-minute intervals to a maximum of 12 hours. At the end of
this preset time, power was applied to the selected heater cavities, and the
tiller grecn light was turned on. A cavity or. the left side of the tray held a
napkin. The tray operated from the vehicle 28-volt direct-current power
source. The food trays, including the two provided as backup units, were used
in calibration of the :,ody mass measurement device of experiment I4172.
2. Twelve sets (one set per crewman plus three spares) of standard,
commercially available, three-quarter-size utensils - knives, forks, and
::poonc - were stored in the OWS wardroom (figs. 9 and 10). Three large spoons
were Parried in each command module and were transferred for use in the ward-
room. The OWS utensils are comparable to those used on commercial airlines.
The back edge of the knife was sharpened for use in cutting package membranes.
^. The canister lid-removal tool consisted of a two-part, tong-plier
device (fig. 10). The tool was used to open food canister lids that could nou
be opened by hand. It opened canisters when one part of the tool was placed
around the lid and the other part o° the tool around the canister. Pres.--ire
was then applied by squeezing the handles, and the canister was opened by
rotating the lid-removal tools in a counterclockwise direction. There were
removal tools for both large and small canisters.
L. The wet wipe dispenser was a springy?-loaded container that held 301 wet
wipes (fig. 11). Each wet wipe • was composed cf an R-2 retort plastic
laminated pouch that contained a flexible crepe paper saturated with benzal-
konlum chloride disinfectant solution. The wet wipes were used for cleaning
utensils after each meal and for general cleanup. I:ine of these dispensers
were launched in the OWS.
5. The mineral supplement dispenser assembly contained five mineral
supplement booklets (for use in standardizing daily mineral intake), five salt
package dispensers, and one dye marker/temporary can cover booklet (fig. 12).
':he separate mineral supplement booklets were alur°inur° paged and contained
840 supplements each of potassium, calcium, phosphorus, sodium, and magnesi,=.
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The salt package dispenser consisted of a spring-loaded, aluminum housing
containing 251 individual salt packets (fig. 13). These individual salt
packages were fabricated from R-2 retort Plastic laminated pciiches -nd con-
tained a 0.5-milliliter solution of 25 percent sodium chloride (by weight) in
distilled water. The dye markers (160 red and 160 blue) used in the
M070 experiment and the temporary can covers (18 large size, 18 wafer size, and
6 pudding size) were stowed in a booklet like the mineral supplement booklets.
These can covers were used for between-meal storage of unconsumed food
'fig. 12).
The OWS contained 11 bulk storage lockers for ambien': food (2 restraint
assemblies per locker), 5 freezers for frozen food, 1 food chiller, 2 standard
storage lockers for ambient food, and wardroom storage for accessory support
items. To provide additional excess food, 120 large cans were stowed for
launch in a frozen food restraint assembly in the chiller (fig. 5) and 12 small
canisters were stowed for launch in the 2 standard lockers (fig. 14). The
chiller, two freezers, two standard lockers, the food tray table, and a 6-day
pantry ware located in the wardroom. The balance of the food was stowed in
the forward compartment and transferred to the wardroom as required.
In addition to containing the three heating and serving food trays, the
wardroom tuble also held hot and cold reconstitution water dispensers and
individual drinking water dispensers. Wet wipes, mineral supplements, salt
dispensers, and eating utensils were stowed in wardroom lockers.
Skylab 3 and Skylab 4 Additional Itemn
As a rojult of :h^ excessive heat experienced during the first month
after the OW.,-, la , snah, ' one rood item, cF.`sup, became unusable. The flexible
packag ing le p k pl o ritsup. Thin item way. "er , ^j l iiea on both the Skylath	 mission
(150 ser •:i^^gs) r,n:+ the Skylab 1, riFc3 on ^`:0 r rvincs) using a foil pouch
similar LO c:(immere i al, indivi-Nally	 Fervings. These pouches were
pawl ed in Ko i-F ovrrwr}+ps f w launch !fig- 15) . To eiaure vitamin intake
1 ,-eels, sten-ard comme ocial multivitamirs were also launched on the Skylab 3
and Skylab 1+ missions (fig. 15). In an effort tc provide variations in the
taste of the food without affectint; the M070 experiment, a condiment supply
was launched on the Skylab 3 mission. The supply included liquid Tabasco
sauce, granular pepper, onion powder, and garlic powder in commercially avc.ii-
able packages overwrapped with Kel-F for launch.
Because of negative crew experiences with conventional shaker and bott]e
condiment dispensers, a squeeze dispenser with a collapsed inner bag was
designed for use with liquid pepper, liquid garlic, and Tabasco sauce. In this
design, 'che collapsed inner baF inflated with air as the liquid was expelled
from the dispenser; this action prevented mixing of air with the liquid.
Powdered horseradish was provided in an Apollo spoon-bowl package and was
rehydrnted for in-flight use (fig. 16). During the Skylab 3 mission, increases
in allowed sodium consumption levels resulted in a greater than planned salt
packet use rate. For the Skylab h mission, crystal salt was packaged in
modified Apollo beverage packages for the required resupply. The salt was
6
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rehydrated in flight, and syringes fittel with a special nozzle were >>sed to
dispense the liquid salt as required by the crew menus and the 11070 experiment.
See figure 17.
Skylab 4 Mission Extension Support
At the end of the Skylab 3 mission., an evaluation was made to determine
the best method of supporting an extension of the :Skylab 4 missior. to 85 days.
The qunntity of available excess food in the OWS was determined. Because
of launch weight and volume rest-ictions, new menus for the 28 extra days were
designed to maximr.ze the use of excess OWS food. Approximately one-half of
the calorie intake on those extra days consisted. of high-caloric-density bars
(25 J/P, (6 cal/p)). Launch stowage locations e.nd quantities of each type c1
food launched to support. this extension are show rn in table V. The quantities
listed as rehyaratable spoon-bawl (RSB) packages were in Apollo spoon-bowl
packages (fig. 1R).
The food sto--(+:l on top of the lockers for launch was packed in fine-
filament fiberh ­t-,s bags Find strapped to the lockers under the crew couches
(rigs. 19 and 20). To satisfy the 10-day rescue capability requirement at the
end of the mission, 120 survival bars (251 400 joules (60 000 calories) total)
were launched. These bars were 10 by 5 by 1 centimeters (4 by 2 by 0.5 inches)
in size, and they provided an energy per unit mass of 30.5 J/g (7.3 cal/g).
See figure 21. At the en(i of' the S I-1_ab 4 mission, the quantities of food
shown in table VI were left on board the UWS.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the course of the Skylab Prograr, various anomalies ill them food
system were noted. Some of the anomalies can be attributed to food syst,..n
design and manufacture, and some we:-2 the result of off-nominal conditions in
the OWS.
Food System Design and 14anufacturinp Anomalies
A description of the reported anomalies follows. Detailed descriptions of
Skylab food system problems can be obtained from the Skylab crew debriefing
documents.
Rehydratable spoon-bowl package.- Anomalies. noted on the RSB package were
heat-seal seam separation on some of the corn packages, food item seepage
through zipper closures, and one rehydration valve separht.ion. The seem
separation problem was attributed to the heat-seal temperature and to the
amount of pressure applied during food package manufacture. Because quality
control procedures and in-progress testing of the spoon-bowl packages 11(i not
allow time for the testing of each seam on each f -)o4 n;ickage, a random seam
separation could be expected. The food item seepage through the zipper closure
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on the spoon-bowl package was considered an undesirable condition. This
zipper closure method had been used successfully in the Apollo and Gemini
Programs. The spoon-bowl package represents the state of the art in rehy-
dratable package design; therefore, an effort to provide a better package
design should be considered for future programs, such as the Space Shuttle
Program. The rehydration valve separation was considered a random occurrence
and was not attributed to package design.
Beverng, ^ packag,2.- Ne anomalies were noted in the beverage package that
rendered thr package unusable. Nevertheless, several undesirable conditions
were noted. One instant breakfast package had powder in the rehydration
valve. A characteristic of the plastic bellows is that it tends to expand the
package during use. This expansion introduced some gas into the beverages.
Four coffee pack^_;es were mislabeled as coffee with sugar.
Other packages.- Undesirable conditions noted on the other food item
packages were eight pull-tab separations and catsup package leakage.
Off-Nominal Mission Conditions
SeveraL undesirable conditions were attributed to the high temperatures
encountered luring toe early mission:,. These conditions were changes in food
item pal^talilit.r, unusable catsuji packages, and rehydration difficulties
caused by exr•ess v•, gas in the si,.lcer­aft water system.
Tn-a'light Opts : ational Procedures
Several undes* ­i ' ` I e oorditions eti3ted because of operational procedures
required fo • food i-Le rt:= i n a.,.erc-g environment. One problem was insufficient
reconstitution time allowed on so-,e food items. In addition, some thermo-
stabilized items were messy when the lid membrane was cut before a meal.
Neither of these conditions resulted in unconsumable foods.
Other conditions noted during the Skylab Pr3gram that may be attributed
to operational procedures were changes in the taste of some foods, hard stems
found in asparagus, unsatisfactory nature of powdered condiments for use in
zero g, and diffi.ulties in usin[, some liquid condiments in zero g because
of surface tension.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The overall food system used in support of the Skylab Program was satis-
factory in providing the required performance, which ensured a successful
program. The few anomalies had minimal impact on overall food system mission
support when compared to the a pproximately 17 000 food items launched for the
Skylab Prog ram. Nevertheless, all anomalies and undesirable conditions should
e	 ORIGIIJAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALM
Gbe considered in future space program food system design. In particular,
state-of-the-art improvements in rehydratable spoon-bowl package and beverage
package design should be accomplished for future missions.
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Houston, Texas, October 7, 197+
961-89-89-00-72
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TABLE I.- REQUIREMENTS FOR M070 EXPERIMENT
Nutrient Range, mg
(a)
Tolerance, mg
(b)
Pot ass! t:n c3945 --
Calcium 750 to 850 ±16
Phosphorus 1500 to 1700 ±120
Sodium 3000 to 6000 ±500
Magnesium 300 to 400 ±100
Protein 90 000 to 125 000 ±10 000
aIndividual crewman requirements were established within this
range.
bTolerances were applied to individually established require-
ments within the range.
cMinimum.
,i
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TABI.t: III.- SKYLAB FWD SYITM PACKAGING INF!iNMATION
Part Produ
F-d Item V rndor Food u	 kale tr p•c	 ype Can n lsr, Wab sane Wa ter aenbrane Pactap vetght. c Srr.,Ij men gnuaAsrr speelflcatloa(a) Ib1 nla.,rter dsg lo.) s1ze,	 a rulber
number
Veg-tables
Asf ar.NU. WPC HSR 40] -- -- 131.4	 (39.31 E.4 22 72-2 416
seen brans WPC RSB 401 -- -- 111.4	 (39.31 20.5 T3 119-7 475
Muhsd pot WPC NSB 40: -- -- 111.4	 1)9.31 36.0 32 32-2 435
German potato alai WPC RLB 401 -- -- 111.4	 (39.3) 33.0 49 49_2 452
Cresmei pea. WPC R:O 401 -- -- 111.4	 (79.31 34.0 56 56-2 459
Muhl .vest YPf R5B Lnl -- -- 111.4	 (39.3) 48.0 61 61-2 464
potawe n
Stewed tmatuea 5w T 401 Yes -- T9.1	 (27.9) 190.0 64 64-7 467
Cream style corn WPC PS 11 401 -- -- 119.9	 (42.3) 37.5 65 65-2 404
Fruits and desserts
Butterscotch Kw 7 70R __ __ 49,6	 (17.5) 144.1 2 02-2 401
pudd1.8
Lemon pudding DM 7 205 -- -- 50.7	 (17.9) 152.3 4A 04-2 414
Dried aprirot. M W 209 -- Yes 45.4	 (16.0) 62.0 7 07-2 408
Butter cookies GFE W 2rr. -- Ye.f 51.0	 (18.0) 27.0 76 78-2 519
Stravberrle. WpC N 401 111.4	 (39.3) 23.4 27 27-2 418
Vanilla wafers KE W 709 -- Yesf 51.0	 (18.0; 23.1 28 28-2 432
Pt neapp lr fv T Lei Tr. -- 78.8	 (27.8) 200.0 18 38-2 441
Appleauce SW T Lo Yes -- T8.8	 (27.8) 195.0 43 43-2 446
Fe.ches SW T 401 Ye. -- 78.8	 (27.8) 200.0 46 46.2 449
F'.. ra SW T 4n1 Yes -- 78.8	 (27.8) 200.0 47 47-7 450
Peach smb-st. vpC p 4.'1 -- -- 111.4	 (39.3) 36.1 69 69-2 471
with pecan.
Reveraa..s
Lemonale v b Bev. __ __ __ ;1,3 7i :3-: 423
Crape drink GF P Rev. -- -- 31.5 42 42-2 445
Cora. WPB: B Hev. __ __ __ '.4,6 56 5R_2 461
Orange drink IF B Wv. -- -- -- 31.5 60 60-2 463
Ce free WIT B Br:. -- -- -- 2.4 62 62-2 465
Tea .stn lemon NE P Bev. -- -- -- 2C.0 66 66-2 469
and sugar
Cherry drink ;FE B Bev. -- -- -- 36.85 78 7T-2 519
Apple drink GFE P Be :•. -- -- -- 36.85 77 "r6-2 517
Strawberry trink WPC B Brv. -- -- - 31.5 80 HO-2 47E
Grapefruit drink WK N Bev -- -- - 13.9 79 79-2 4r7
11h 
	
:.-• in--! sF B ... __ __ -- `..8 •.0 •,D-2 453
treakfut
I7PC • 4'Mr'pool Corporation. :W • fwif-, H4' • Hurt Wewsnn, "I • Del 13onte, M • varlana, OFr. • Governmect-furnished rQulpemnt,
FF • Keeb:er, W e Wylert, OF • Oenenl F-1,, 7F • he•t 1-s.
b KP • rehydr.t.ble spoon-bowl pscka.e. T s thertwst.bllired, ': a wafer, • • rshydratatle, B • beverae•.
c lncludes veigt.t of can., 11d panel, p.rkulnA. plastic 111, and three •t.sura.
17L-0272-x%-x.
'2L-Coxxx.
frypenel vt •.h wafer pull tab.
sAll teverme. o.old be nrnn.tltutoe With ho t wr .r If they were - -,- ;-rrllately 9r if they w.re dared In the chiller. all required
.harm, when rrr,.n.tiwtrd.
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TAN:.( Ill.- SKY,Ab FWO ;:mTIN PACKAOIN7 INFOWTIOR - Coneluded
V.nd- rood or	 ►ckaAe tP	 YP• Can nte a 'I.ab rare rater a•nDrurr Pu kagr right, ` err lr:g Ilea
I•► rt ,ifl	 r
rpaclflcatlon
F-d !tea In) 111 Atawe ur JaA	 (,tl eve, r nukber nu^6ert n^aberr
Nr•nkfeu,	 •ntr..•
GW X 601 -- - 111	 139.1) 10.0 :1 1 }: 419Sausage P"":,
5c r•aD1eA egg• F. R 401 -- -- 111.4	 (79.7) 14.5 •t 16-? 1,22
Mron raters c;r r 59.5	 (21.0) 28.8 17 li-• 420
Crisp rice cereal WK X 401 -- -- 119.9	 142.3) 14.0 54 54-; 1,57
:'agar-rod eA ,w rn- WK R 401 -- -- 119.9	 (42.3 1 49.0 15 15-? Y15
flake•
Lur,chr:n •ni r. •s
1'un+ u1aJ apn aJ ;v :11 208 -. -- 44.5	 (17.7) 85.0 7 07-2 40:
Macaroni end WK. N 401 -- -- 111.4	 (39.3) 44.0 74 14-7 474
cheer.
S.lmun ra1W W" X 401 -- -- 111.4	 (79.3) 46.7 25 25-2 424
eh!lt r.th neat :r T 401 " r -- 70.1	 (77.91 190.0 14 34-: 637
Shrlap cocktail rPC R 401 -- -- 111.4	 139.3) 18.8 51 51-7 654
Chicken and rice A-C X 401 -- -- 111.6	 (79.3) 47.6 „ 55-: 456
Porkand real lopes WPC R 401 -- -- 111.4	 (39.3 ) 36.N S9 59-: 462
P.,.,..I
Beef hash N 4n1 __ __ 111.4	 (79.3) 68.3 b3 .-• 666
311ce1 dried beef ... r :OR -- Yes ".4	 (16.01 47.0 67 i7- 469
Spaghetti -1 m.+ WPC N 401 -- -- Ill.,	 179.3) 51).0 7, 7:-: 473
mace
Din- entrees
:Lrkey ant gravy Sr 401 Y•• -- •..	 1'7. 11 190.0 40 40-1 441
H.tdJ . vlth :W LO1 Y- -- T9.1	 (27.9) 200.0 44 4h-2 447
tomalc mace
Chicken and gr nrF :P. N .r __ __ 117.9	 (42.3) 34.7 ',7 S7-: 460
veal anA bar'..
auc.
1:1.4	 ( 39.3 ) 46.5 71 Tl-r 4T2
Frt:.•n	 f-dr
tnllle	 r... - Ywr _- NA	 (:7.91 1'0.x' n 06-: 401
Filet alg.un Yer - 11.1	 (:7.9) 170." .1 21-r 4,1
Frebutterrd roll Ye n -- 77.1	 (27.9) 53•" •u 24-: 430
rR lc In v::h l '00.0 '! :4-: 431
dres.I w
ffeerak. PI Ye• -- 7,.1	 177.91 64.E 31-• 434
:,obrt.r 1•vbure ;W Y., -- 79.1	 (27.9) c00.D 19 39-: 442
i r:me	 sit 1Y - :1 /•t -- 9.1	 1:7.9) 11L'. '!. 68-. 470
Mtnta 'rl :On __ Ye n 117.. 01 t7.: .. 17-. 426
C.trup Y1 W '773 -- Y•r •9.0	 (17.51 17.r .'0 2D-: 429
Fruit jam WPC Y ?08 -- Yes -.7	 (20.7) 30.' 16 1(.-, 439
4.rd candy bN Y OR -- Y•c '16.5) 61.E u. .- 664
lew,It butter 3W TW .'OA -- .es ..	 (15.7) 40.7 11 '- 436
•ry roart.4 FL v ?08 -- Y•a 41.4	 (16.0) 45.0 0114 406
Peanut.
I.. soup WPC R 401 -- -• t10.n	 (62.1) 49.• tr 37.. 440
Pntato ruup WPC N 601 -- -- 119.9	 142.31 48.1 4S 45-• 448
... rk •y	 and rtr WI" P ^: --- :,7.0	 142.31 ;5-: '•3 53-: 456
'h. ld.r 4 ..4. WP'' M ''N -- •• ..	 I18.o1 .. 11-. 41:
rra^krrE
1418"It KI! v :D8 -- Y.:. '.1.0	 (18.0)
Wht'.w b- t X T .!1 Y.•. -- a	 (27.81 36.5 75 75-: 476
r. .^1•e r.tgn, „f ... n, lid P­". r
	
•.r:^.:. I. •.
	 .
ror•r • 1 vlth vnf•r Pull tab.
N ;7: • :vlft, F • 1^anrv111• F».r•-drl.!, WFT • W` f . h>n1. 1 rrrror+ •	 PI • P111rbury, •: • Rleharda-, RF • Prarh. r • rraoklln.
FF • Keetl-r, 'f • gatl-k.
• reEydrat.bl•, W • r ,-, ,V • 'h-Stat.11lrel 1 wf•r • ort•! •-	 • -••, at 11. r. •.
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TAnLt I9.-'npD'T"TO1 NAPDWAPt 'JTILIZAT : A AND 71MA0t
Itw ;i-t Ity W.l int • 	kd	 (Ibl Ht	 Inn.. -	 1 1 n.1 b.In.l u.. ti- A..-bly wntwt.
hotm rood 1 77.9f63. )) ]) by 4] by LI	 (11 by 11 1 u...b ly per 26 10 l.rp r.nl aen
1 26. J	 ( er	 161 .•en lq.	 l.ppra, 1 D.r u.wbly
1 (61
67. 
o
S)
26.6	 .1
1 27.7	 161.01
1 27.9
	
161.51
Lett .tor.*. food ...wbly 17.9	 179.'1 -- P'A' (bl
CM rood ront.ln.. 1 1	 9	 (4.2) -- 1 p., a ulon (rl
Y.t.r .-FL, DM ' .05	 (.11 -- 1	 p., .1..1on .-
r '
_J trey. 5 11.2	 (:4.6) 41	 by	 14 by 11	 (16 by N/A Ibl
11.5 by	 4,5)
CM hind, d.y 1, ...1 P 1 1 .6	 (4.01 -- t ..0 for ! --
CM food, dyl 1. ••.1 C 1 1.6	 (0.5) -- 1 me	 ror 1 --
CM food, r.t, -n day 1 1.6 0.$) -- 1	 w..1	 ror	 0
c r..n..n
•-
Spoon 17 (4) -- N A --
!nlf. l: ldl -- P	 :. --
Fork 17 (d) -- M,A •_
'Jnr.frlf•nt.d food., 1 41.7	 (92.0) 56 by 51	 by 41	 (27 by Fen .	 -bly 12 (.rat•,	 21 .Y11
wrk.nop 1 41.5	 (91.51 ." by 10 wet ront.In. .CG r:. ­W.;. F.,
41.5	 191•) 1 6 Wy	 r rood, .. wbty
I 40.6	 (90.0) u.• dlcl.t.d Dy
1 40.6 169.51 .•no.
l 41.3	 (90.51
1 41.5
	
(91.51
1 40.6 169.)1
1 I	 1	 10,.51
40.6	 (69.51
1 41.0	 (90.51
1 41.0 (90.5)
I.I.'	 X90.51
t 41.9 (92.51
1 41.6	 (59.51
1 41.7	 (92.01
1 41.9
	
192.51
1 41.9
	 (97.5)
l 40.0	 (95.01
40.6 190.01
1 ...6 (94.01
41.9
	
197.51
i 15.6	 (74.51 13 by 4J by 41	 (11 ty 5v.r..e u,.J .c 170 l.r.• rw	 ,f
17 by	 16) n .+. ...r.... 17'wi
1 12.7	 (: 6.0) •9 by 75 bi 41	 (11.4 by .r.nc Wr 1. k-
10 by	 161 101 per nc.
. :2.9 06.5) '9 by 75 by 4l	 (11.4 by
:o by	 16)
Dl.p.n	 . wt .Ip.. •.5	 (5.6) 75 by 17 by	 11	 ( 9 .7 1 	 by , P., "R f•' . -'
5.15 by	 L.461
Etov.A..odul• .7.0	 (76.5) 19 by 26 by 24 (15.5 by n : --
,:.0 by 9
	 51
Dl.p.n..r, ,.le p.rkm
, . .-
__ 1, .p.n..r N. -. •... Per
P., 56 fyr. dl.p-
Dl.p.n..r, n 1n.n: -- -- 940 -.P,,I- wrP
. upr1w	 1.
71.pe..... dye ­ k­1. -. _. rler....n ...k, !6t' r•d dy. ­k-
..4
	 !n-fllfbt:an
+	 r	
- 160 blw dy.
.over, ly•urk•n' YrA.r•
••	 n..f•d '-c ar 16 let. 'Y r-v.r.
+.r. 16 ..f­ r.n rowr.
r. puddle ^.n
P-vLj tool, ..outer lld, l• ty 9 by 1	 (6.0 r, P'A
.Yll ,.0 by	 .5)
l.f ly	 11	 by	 1	 (7.0	 t. • !11AP-,;I to01, ,.me ter 1A.
I.r1e •.^	 by	 .51
DL.p.n......t .Ip.. '.l	 (11.." by 17 by	 )1	 (9. 7 1	 by rrr oTtl ro -
5.15 by	 4.461
T.
	
,..-bly	 ,. r.,,. +	 r..: • by 7 by	 ::	 ( • . 5 e•y ... -f•1+n
. • .7.	 by	 4.671
i
'a.;,	 m • 41,,-•0 l..
t lnclud.d to Cw fwd r.nt.l n•r
ron. CM rm 1 -nt.1 n.. f r
Albt.1 u..n.t1 .r. .fn , 	...•.....
'Tot.: ­ .t., 11f-rwov.1 tool ..t.b1
GNP P
A00R QU ^E
p d4. 1.
I.C9 k'; 'a'-' 1 7.4 youed.I
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TABLE Y.- "'XYL B C F•JOb SYSTtM.. IAUNCN CIN F Ir)UPATIMS
1':ud pa: kw, •r le,eat ion fart ,wad­ .4rlal	 nanb .• r Wr140,1,	 kit	 (lb) C,.nt.nts,	 a	 unt
1 A7 10.57	 (23.4)	 total
24-07032-03 6144 1.79	 (3.94) Day 1, seal B
24-02033-0) t,14'• 2.31	 (5.1) Day 1, Mal C
118-.'3FS-038 N/A 1.64 0.61 1 CM food (2A)
80+13100118-3''1 2001 .28	 (.61) /	 •1	 .ticks
2005
2010
SEC 19108).•+9-301 1010 .10 ( °3) 1o11ne tablets
24_02015-01 N/A .14	 (.31) epocns
14-0209? VA .05	 (.10) v_•er bM
DES-Food/1 N/A .14	 (,74) Vitamins, 5 .a-n
:TO15320018 100: .91	 (2.01) Salt kit
SEC3910934 3-101 1004 .98	 (2.15) Catsup
Ttl" 5320021 1001 .14	 (.11) Taste kit
:9515320020 1001 1.17	 (2.58) Spice kit
.64	 (1.42) `s!71/W)73 bat
At, ;E-TPS-C-204 100? 1ti.nb	 f11.2) N minal cussand and service nodule
V:,	 '1,	 4
Nigh-d.nalty, day 2, srala B and C
) Al OE-TPS-0-204 1001 7.29	 (16.08) 4SB apaRhotti. 45
P; B cowshed p•tatoes, 21
P. _B e.%1 and barbecue sauce, 1ti
R59 pork and potatms , 21
- Al :E-TPS-C-201 100) 6.60 (14.55) PSP chicken and rice, 18
4.".b chicken and gravy, 63
SR park and potatoes, 22
.. ;E-TPS-C-205 1001 9.50 120.941 Yesl and barbecur •auee, 11
Salson salad, 5
Chicken and rice, 3
Pork and potatoes, 1
.` ►ue sRe. 36
'lashed potatoes, 16
Apricots,
	 18
:raprfrult	 drink,	 19
G . ;E-TFS-C-JO'• 1002 .. .:	 (.9.83) blsh-density bare
Flak. - vanilla.	 34
choe.lste• 37
raspberry• 10
'Hspy - vanilla, 6o
choculat.. 61
raspoerry. 14
-hocolate chip - vanilla, T2
chocolate. 72
raspberry. 11
1003 1".wl	 (21.02) Slathett1	 9
°"B spaghN. • 1. 5
Chlch.n and gravy, 7
"%usage rattles, 10
'•Len.! potatoes•	 3
h.rr hash. 4
A I <Qlo corns.	 34
P.anu• a. 20
Apricots, 14
F.anut butter, 2
bacon. 9
Salton salad. 11
Teal and barbecue sauce • 1
Apollo •rape pun.A, 7
A pollo tra p. drink,	 16
A7^110 grapefruit drink, ?
•• Lt 6146  .1) erturn n.al A felt% aM re , un
m.%1 B
P.1 TPS 118-PO•S-053 `6.2Y) L nonede,	 ;5
jw. a
Feanvts, 4
Avriects,	 10
'ranefrutt drink. 25
,,raw drink. 3
to A9 TFv	 116-^4'J-JS: ..	 .. ..	 x .2.0) l.eaot,adr,	 27
,rape drink. 21
T.G. 28
Apple irina, ID
Cherry drink, 10
11 A7 T-4100 Ilk 9170	 (21.)9) rurvtval	 bars. 120
1
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TABLE VI, ORBITAL WORKSHOP FINAL FOOD INVENTORY
Food item Quantity
Applesauce 2
Asparagus 28
Beef hash 5
Biscuit 1
Bread 23
Butterscotch pudding 2
Catsup 22
Chicken and gravy 2
Coffee with sugar 18
Creamed peas 7
Cream style corn 24
German potato salad 2
Grape drink 10
Grapefruit drink 0
Green beans 12
Lemonade 16
Macaroni and cheese 1
Mashed sweet potatoes 3
Pea soup 1
Peach ambrosia 5
Peaches 1
Pears 1
Pineapple 1
Pork and scalloped potatoes 1
Pctato soup 1
Crisp rice cereal 1
Scrambled eggs 1
Shrimp cocktail 11
Sliced dried beef 1
Spaghetti with meat sauce 3
Stewed tomatoes 2
Sugar-coated cornflakes 1
Tea with lemon and sugar 5
Tuna sandwich spread 13
Turkey and gravy 1
Turkey and rice soup 5
Veal and barbecue sauce 8
Grape drink (Apollo) 1
Survival bar 120
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Firure 2.- Small canister/package retainer (:)-72-53538).
Figure 3.- Large canister/package retainer (S-72-53544).
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Figure 5.- Frozen food restraint assembly (S- 73-22654).
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Figure 6.- Ambient fond restraint assembly (S-72-4-316o).
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